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into either a four-or seven-zone system. The seven-zone system was
used in 1987 by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)
(Stempel 1988) and again in 1988 (Zuspan 1991a) (Table 1). Prior
to this, with the exception of Moffett and Smith 1950, all surveys
were based on a system utilizing four zones in the river reach
below Lewiston Dam (Gibbs 1956;
1982; Miller 1972, 1973,

La Faunce 1965; Rogers 1970, 1973,
1974, 1976, 1978, 1979, 1980, 1981, 1982,

1984, 1985; Smith 1975; Weber 1965). Our 1989-1990 data were
collected based on both zone systems. We will summarized data in
this report based only on the seven-zone system as it allows
comparisons of different river sections in finer detail. By
recording data also using the four-zone system, we will be able to
compare historic and current trends in subsequent reports.

TFIP staff conducted the survey using 120ft Avon inflatable rafts
equipped with rowing frames. Raft crews consisted of a rower, and
one or two personnel to recover carcasses. To increase coverage of
the highly productive upper two sections, two rafts were used
simultaneously, with one covering each side of the river.
Carcasses were recovered on foot along the shore or, in deep water,
from the rafts with long handled gigs. We surveyed the entire
main-stem Trinity River study section once a week throughout the
salmon spawning season.

We determined spawning condition in female salmon by direct
observation of the ovaries. Fish were classified as either spawned

TABLE 1. Trinity River zones used in the 1989-90 Trinity River
spawner survev.

River Length
zone (km) Zone description

1 3.2 Lewiston Dam (RKI@ 180.1) - Old Lewiston Bridge
(RKM 176.9)

2 7.9 Old Lewiston Bridge (RKM 176.9) - Brown Mtn.
Bridge (REM 169)

3 9.7 Brown Mtn. Bridge (REM 169) - Steel Bridge (RKM
159.3)

4 10.8 Steel Bridge (RKM 159.3) - Douglas City Camp
(RKM 148.5)

5 12.0 Douglas City Camp (REM 148.5) - Junction City
Weir (REM 136.5)

6 12.6 Junction City Weir (RKM 136.5) - BLM Camp (REM
123.9)
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7 7.2 BLM Campground (RKM 123.9) - mouth of North
Fork Trinity (REM 116.7)

a/ RKM = distance from the mouth of the river in km.


